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riVE DIG ART VALUES From 9 to 10:39 Monday
"3 T TTT TT Monday ?moig the Millinery 20. per cent Discount on Vlcture

L M M I
Framing. Remnant Mouldings. Your chtice of Misses' Summer
8even days left to got these re-

markable Hats, Leghorns, Tuscans, Sail-

ers,
Advance Showing of Early Fall Styles In Street Hats. Small Shapes Predominating. values.

n'n all Framedr 20 per cent discount etc., values $5.03 to $3.50, .

Styles Include modified continentals, WE ARE ALSO SHOWING FUSSES' CHILDREN'S HATS, ALL KINDS. Pictures in our galleries.

lWJii liVJ 1U1 il 1
polos, toques, etc., in light weight fa-

brics,
STYLES, INCLIDIXCI SILK AND FOR VACATION OU rLAY CUT 89c

Fictures
Game

.
AO to close at

such as silk nnd chenille, hnlr J 1ST IN TWO.
NOVELTY FELTS WITH MODISH 2.75 Tyrography I OP.nd chenille braid, silks, etc., with netty 11.00 Hats 50c Tabourets LJUof and TKIMMINO miCES for $15(0)trimming wings quills prices -

12 sheets Water Color Taper, roughGRECiX TRADING STAMP BOOT II f0c Hata
II n O.N MAIN FLOOR $4.98-$2.98-$!.- 98 $2.49, $3.49 and for 25c or

$1.80
smooth

value
regular
Monday . 98cup MRS. SINCLAIR IN CHARGE. Art Galleries Second Floor. From 9 to 10:30 Monday

The Last Week of Our Great July Clearing Sale
Will See Tremendous Selling in the Ladies9
Ready-to-We- ar Summer Clothing.

' Ladies' Summer Waists
The GEISHA make which stands first for style, first

for fit and first for value, will be reduced to two prices
for Monday.

(

All $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50 Geisha 1 ? C
Waists will go Monday at 0

All $3.50, $3.75. $3.95, $4.50, $4.05, $5.50 and $0.50 Q C
Geisha Wo 1st will go Monday at &JD

LADIES' SILK PETTICOATS The celebrated Arlington
Petticoats, accordion pleats, ruffles and flounces, black
and every shade of color values from $5.00 to $7.95 all
displayed on big bargain circle 2nd Floor CI C
Monday at $1.95 to ; JJD

HOUR SALE OF FANCY RIBBONS All colors. 5 to 7
Inches wide regular prices up to C5c all on sale I fi.
10:00 to 11.-0- a. m. Monday at I JC

Hoi For Court land Beach or Manawa
Ladles, If you are going, your pleasure will not be com-

plete without one of our fast black Serge I QP
Bathing Suits now on sale at JD

LADIES PARASOLS About one hundred black, white and
fancy regular prices from j i --i ij J n;
$1.50 to $10, Monday's sale 1 jC'l.OV'Z. 4 J-4.-

LADIES UNION SUITS Fine knit lisle, umbrella t f?
shape, lace trimmed value 50c Monday JJC

LADIES' COTTON HOSE Another case fine
Lace Hose, regular 25c quality, at

Sensational 5ilk
10 pieces of 36-lnc- h white washable Japanese Silk, espe-

cially adnpted for waists and corset covers, full yard
wide regular price 75c yard Monday,
only, yard JUC

10 pieces of 30-Inc-h wide heavy washable white Habautal
Silk, guaranteed always sells for $1.00 yd. CC
Monday, yard r DJC

20 pltH-e- plain bluck and white Japanese Habautal Silk,
full yard wide, double warp, warranted to wear, laundry
nud is spot proof sold everywhere for $1.25 yd. P
our price, y a rd , i DC

10.00 a. ni. to 12 m. 500 yards of white Japanese
(From the kind that launders regular price 8ttc flIyCfi

FOULARD SILK LESS THAN COST-- 50 pieces of all ellk
satin finish foulards these are the very best grades of
$1.00 foulards, In a pretty assortment of, colors and pat-
terns remember they are worth $1.00, yard .Q
Mouday only : .)JC

I h dust-proo- f Mohair Dress Goods, only,
yard ,

HAMMOCKS All Colors, Varieties and Shapes
Hammocks with pillow j One Green Stamps

ana . U liammock T wiin cifrom.

BELGIAN OLD-AG-
E PENSIONS

, 4

Eomething About the Law $bs,t Bu Been

Four Tears in Force.

SMALL RELIEF FOR WORN OUT WORKERS

tat Makes Some Provision (or Thoso
Who Aro No Loafer Able Be--

cause of Years to Sapport
Themselves.

Article ix of the law of May 10, 1900, pro
Vtd.-- s that a pension of 66 francs (S12.5S)

per annum shall be granted to every Belg-
ian workman being In a state of need and
having his residence tn Belgium and who
was of the age of CS on January 1, 1901.

Workmen whs were at least 63 years of
age on 1. 1901, shall be allowed the
same privileges as they reach respectively
the age of 86. However, those under the
age of 61 on January 1, 1901, are excluded
from the benefit of the grant. If tor a period
of at least three years they have not ef
fected deposits with the government an
nuity fund of at least t franca per year
and forming a total of IS franca. The quail-ncatlu-

for receiving the annual pension
of Ct francs are as follows:

The pensioner must be a Belgian subject
Must reside in tteiaium.
ktust be at (east 66 years old.
Must be or have been a laborer.
Xluat be In want.
laborers for the purpose of this act are

defined as follows: Men and women who
for wages work with their hands for a
master and are paid for their time by the
piece ana who- - work on the premises of
the master or at home. No distinction la
made between the domestic servant, farm
laborer or factory hand. Those who are
considered are those whose
past life corresponds with the above defini-
tion. The wife or the-- widow of a laborer
or la for the purposes of this
act also considered a laborer.

Dctersaiaatloa of Want.
Those who are considered to be In need

for the purposes of this act are those
whose resources are Insufficient to meel
thulr obligations without assistance and
to establish this qualification the following
circumstances are taken Into consideration:

RESOURCES.-
The wages of the Interested party, of his

wife, of his children or of his relatives
living with him.

The valuo of their personal property and
Of the which they rent.

The nature of their savings. If any.
The amount of charity received,

etc.
OBLIGATIONS.

Cost of housekeeping as compared with
that of the other laborers In the same trade
and in the same neighborhood, taking Into
consideration the numlx--r and age of those
who compose the family.

Care of the infirm and sick.
Rent, lai-- s, etc.
All no matter what may be

the of their country or the
length of their residence In are
excluded from the bent fits of this law,
unless they have become naturalised. How-
ever, a foreign woman who marries a Bel-
gian becomes a Belgian subject and re-

mains such, even after the death of her
husband, as long as she resides in

Herr Feuleas Ar Paid.
au wtM solicit the old age fensioa must

12k
Bargains

49c

From 9.00 a.m. to 12:00 ra. 0 pieces 54-l- dust-proo- f Mo-
hairs, all shades, Including blacks for three ' AC.,
hours Monday morning, yard.... TC

1,000 yards of embroidery to be closed out
at, yard. 2k

9:00 to a. m. Swiss and heavy nainsook embroidery
headings and insertions, from one to six inches wide
nothing In this lot worth less than 7c yard, and a lot
worth 15o yard on sale mornlug
9.-0- to 1130, yard C

Waists Patterns
$1.50 quality fancy white embroidered waist patterns, ma.de

of sheer French lawn, with enough embroidery fr front,
collars and cuffs from 0:00 to 10:00 a. m., 7C
only

Twenty tireen Trading Stamps with each.

CUT FIECE LACE SALE Net-to- heavy eyelet edge.
Oriental Lace, in creams, whites and ecrus, extra wide
heavy cluny laces and Normandy Valenciennes laces
with Insertions to match every yard worth 25c A
to 50c all go Monday at 1UC

Five Green Trading Stamps with each yard.

Another Bi Sale of Wash Goods
AH of our floral Persian Linen Voiles and Knlcker f?

Suitings, worth ISc yard, Monday JC
A big table full of polka-do- t Batiste on white, grounds,

lots of suitings and skirtings -- worth 35c yard f n
Monday, yard ttv

Fine white cheviots and madras suitings with neat black
and colored figures worth up to 39c yard J

Monday only v IJC
VERY STECIAIv All of our fine silk organdies, embroi-

dered mulls and imported nets, that sold tor 75c, TO
$1.00 and $1.25 yard, go Monday at, yard tJJC

July Sale of Bed Spreads
Full sized bed spreads, plain hem worth $1.25

Monday only, each. 89c
Full sized extra heavy quality fringed and plain y r

hem worth $1.75 Monday, each ,......!?
Turkish Towel Stile

10JO. dozen Turkish and Hu?k Towels, both bleached and
unbleached worth 29c each Monday
only, each.. .fcUv

29-inc- h JPercales, nice dark 'colors regular
8c quality-Monday- ,, .

Heavy ..Woven Fifty Green Trading Stamps with every Hundred Trading
vajance, Monday Clll eTory iiauiuwek-ao- u-

January

premises
publio

foreigners,
legislation

Belgium,

Belgium.

Monday

Uv up to ..JJ day up from J U
SPORTING GOODS MAIN FLOOR.

make their request In writing to the burgo-
master of their city, town or village before
January of the year during which the
pension la to begin. The application must
give the name, age, nationality, profes-
sion and residence of the party) as well
as a full description of his financial cir
cumstances. The burgomaster will then
refer the application to what Is known as
the committee of patronage, a local body,
which has under Its supervision all mat
ters relating to workmen's habitations and
charitable institutions. It Is the commit
tee of patronage which decides upon the
merits of all .applications and advises the
applicant and the governor of the province
of Us decisions. Against the finding of the
committee there is an appeal to the gov
ernor of the province. The final decisions
are transmitted by the governor to the
minister of Industry and labor at Brussels
and the Bureau of Labor orders the pay
ment, which is made in two Installments
of 33 and 60 franca (ft.28) through the local
postomces, where the beneficiaries must
appear In person and sign their receipts.

The old age pensions are paid by the na
tional treasury from the budget.

The Department of Commerce and Labor
senda to the burgomasters during the
month of January of each year a list of the
persons residing In their district who re-

ceive the pension. ' The burgomaster notes
on this list all deaths and changes of rest
dence and any change In the financial cir
cumstances of a pensioner which may
have taken place, and U the condition of
the pensioner is found to have Improved
during the last year and that he Is able to
maintain himself, the pension ceases.

This pension lit $11.55 per annum Is
granted without prejudice to the pensioners
receiving further relief from the Board of
Public Charity. , ,

'

Persons Not ia Wsst,
No person of the age of 65 may be con-

sidered ln want whose revenue for his
own use amounts to (70 per annum and no
married couple of the age of 66 can be con-

sidered In want and receive benefits under
this act, whose joint Income amounts to
1120 per year.

Employes of the state, especially post-
men, rural police, etc., who are pensioned
by the treasury, cannot be considered as
laborers under this act. but those having
been emploed by the government railway
may be o considered.

The present number of old age pension-
ers now on the list and receiving aid from
the Belgian government Is something over
800.000. CHURCH HOWE.

SALVATION ARMY'S PICNIC

Oatlac to Poorer Classes Will Be
3It at Rlvervlevr Park

Plrst ot Asssit
.

A plcnio at Rivervlew park for 600 chil-
dren, mothers and babies Is the latest
laudable work In which the Salvation Army
is ingaged. The plcnio will be held August

and to raise funds for this good work
the lassies of the army are on the principal
corners of the city asking email donations
to defray the expenses. Lunch boxes will
be provided, containing sandwiches and
pie. fruit. Ice cream, popcorn and lemonade
will be found on all aides. Prises will be
given for races for boys aad girls and
everything will be provided to make the
occaaion enjvjabie. ,

. . , .

,

'

1

t

STORM AT THE CITY HaLL

Back and Cathro a'ake Big Noise, but Both
Escape Uninjured.

5c

LOOKS FOR WHILE LIKE FUR WOULD FLY

Aftermath of First Ward Council
man's Defeat at the Club

Friday Kluht Draws
BiaT Crowd.

The aftermath of tn turning down ot
Councilman Back in the reorganization of
i'irst Ward Kepublicau club Friday night
hod a sensational climax Saturday morning
in the main entrance tu the city hall, when
Back and Health Officer George Cathro
exchanged personal compliments thai
scorched the, Italian marble and jarred
loose the skylights. The rotunda from tloor
to djme was tilled with a great volunie of
voice. In less than twenty seconds eveiy
offlcer, clerk and stenographer' in the build-
ing dropped his work and rushed to the
storm center, where Back and Cathro
stood in attitudes like Jeffries just before
be took the belt.

"Where is the end seat hog that won't
move overT" demanded President Zimman,
rolling up his sleeves and rushing forward
to learn the reason of the din.

"Let 'em fight It out on the voting ma
chine, sample right here all ready for use-c-an

be operated by the smallest child."
quoth License Clerk Walkup.

"Go on down to the Merchants' bar and
settle It there," observed Councilman
Evans, who witnessed the whole affair.

"Try the culture tube method and find
out what la really wrong with you two,"
urged Health Commissioner Ralph.

But the two heroes In the fray merely
made another face at each other, let go
of a parting epithet and separated; Cathro
fling to the health department and Back
hvldlng the field.

Thoaahta of Jerry McMahoa.
People in the city hall and on the street

thought It was a fire or Jerry McMahon
boosting hla Third ward council manic can-
didacy. Everybody got to the hall as
quickly as he could, but the actors grew
timid and quit at sight of an audience.

Councilmen Back and Evans were stand-
ing In the corridor near the city clerk's
office chatting when Cathro came la. He
passed them, but Back made some remark
about Cathro's republicanism and fidelity
to the'cjty hall machine and the health
officer flared up. Back wanted to know If
It wasn't true that Cathro had taken demo-
crats and Tenth warders Into the First
ward club's meeting the night before and
with their aid elected Frank 1 Ionia, an
anti-machi- man, president. Instead of
Back's choice, Tom Astleford. Back
further had something to say about the
city hall machine carrying Cathie en the
city pay rolls for about twelve yeara
Cachro pronounced Back a coward, etc.,
with variations and coloring. Think-
ing that he detected Back placing his hand
on his hip pocket, he dared the council-
man to shoot him, ad Infinitum, ad
libitum and trimmings. Back did not
pull any gun and the rest of the encounter

.was a repetition of the openitig round, with

.i

HERE'

Ages 3 to 16 Year.

at a

center. In
ticking

$9.00 made of cotton felt layer pooress. Will not mat C
extra quality ticking.- - Special U f J

$14.00 & Foster felt mattress, made of hand layers
of of snowy proof, non. and QP

not to mat. Special price. .... .:. f J

Back accusing Cathro of having come to
him, when Back was a street foreman, and
trying to have him his men to
vote against Congressman Mercer.

Afterward Cathro said:
"Back's sore; that's all. He got whipped

In his ward club."
Back said:
"Cathro's pretty nearly crazy. He and

others fixed up a deal to beat me by using
democrats."

HAS TO OFFER

Lakeside Resort Holds Oat Many
Attractions to the Pleasure

Seekers.

The popularity of Lake Manawa Is in-

creasing to such an extent that the street
railway company has doubled the
car service on the Manawa line and will
continue this extra service just so long
as the big attendance lasts. Manhattan
boa eh is especially favored and the dally
average of bathers In attendance is larger
than ever before and keeps right on grow-
ing. Al Foil, the expert swimmer in at-

tendance, has a constantly growing class
ot women to whom he is giving Instructions
and among. the gentler sex a little rivalry
for pretty bathing has developed.
Besides the boating, bathing, fishing, bowl
ing alleys, penny vaudeville, novelty gal
leries and numerous regularly established

I pastimes in the parks, the program of free
' ihAwi far tnAav fLnri the enalifnr wiutlr will

scored so nicely wnn tneir remarxaoie
feats of equlllbrlsm that they have been en-

gaged every afternoon and evening for
another week. G. L. Heffner, the handsome
young baritone, will sing several new
illustrated ballads at the Casino each even-
ing, while an entirely new series of motion
pictures, Including "The Enchanted Melon,"
"A Dance Piastlque." "The Performing
Dogs," and "The or the Gypsy
Fire Starter," will be shown by the klneto-srop- e.

A complete change of music will
be by Covalt's concert band, in-

cluding several solo features. A balloon
ascension at 6:45 p. m. today and a high
dive In the afternoon .and a fire dive at
night by "Dare Devil" Fackler will con-
stitute two thrillers for those who like
something sensational. At the ball park
the Keumayers and the Stora teams will
cross bats at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

OF OLD BARN

Zlmmaa, Back aad Evaas Say Coaacll
Will Do Whaterer Is

Right.

tht demand of P. K. Tier for
the removal of the City Garbage company's
old barn on the east end of Leavenworth
street, Councilman Zimman said:

"It Is my recollection that this matter
was before the discussed fully, and
that Mr. A. B. Hunt agreed to the removal
of the barn and Mr. Her agreed to pay the
cost of moving It. It would seem that
this arrangement lias not been carried out.
I have no doubt but that the council will
take up the matter and have the barn re-
moved if conditions warrant this course."

Councilmen Back and Cvaos talk the
I sao'S as 7, i in ma a

u

s
MONEY
SAVING

Just 89 suits out
of $2.45 suits to
close them out
quickly. Double
breast Norfolks and
three-piec- e suits.

MANAWA

MONDAY ONLY

Sanitary Bedding Generous Saving
$3.50 mattress, made with

heavy layers of white cot-.to-n

top and bottom, in
ticking of good quality.
Special , J Afy
price. . . . V

$0.00 mattress, made with extra
layers of cotton felt, top, bottom
and sides,' rattan fancy
atripe hair resilient and

. durable.. .Special C
Driee. JJD

mattress,
down, price.......

Stearns celebrated laid
felt whitness,'-vermi- absorbent Q

guaranteed

instruct

MORE

regular

costumes

Incendiary,

rendered

REMOVAL THAT

Regarding

council,

NEW TRIALS FOR DE LACEY

One More Charge Preferred and Another
Investigation is Begun.

POSTAL AUTHORITIES ARE NOW BUSY

Voanc Benedict Who Accused Papers
of Sensation Falls Deeper

Under the Cboad of
. Suspicion.

Harry DeLacey, whose spectacular en-

trance into Omaha's commercial colony and
later into the city Jail already has been
duly chronicled by the dally press, still
languishes in the city bastlle, waiting,
waiting tor ills ship to come in and facing
several pecks of trouble.

Conditions have transpired within thd
last twenty-fou- r hoars which augur against
DeLacey's statement upon
bqing arrested that "It Is just u scheme
of the papers to make up a sensational
story." Aside from facing the charge of
forgery and obtaining goods under false
pretenses, this bridegroom of a tew days
now stands In danger of punishment by the
federal authorities.

Inspector A. C. Moore, under direction of
the postofiice authorities, has begun an in-

vestigation to determine whether or not
DeLacey, as agent ot the United
States Investment and Brokerage com-
pany. Imposed on Uncle Sam ia his use of
the malls In prosecuting the affairs of that
concern. Incidentally the postal author
ities will satisfy themselves as to whether
or not this concern Is mythical, of the get
rich-quic- k order or really legitimate.

Shla That Never Heturued.
The authorities believe the ship may

have been beached on A sand bar up the
Missouri somewhere, .or may never have left
port at all. Some one has suggested It was
the Bennington. Yet DeLacey ia nothing
daunted at nun-arriv- al of his craft and
still hopes he will be able to hear the cell
door click behind and walk out into ttpe
open a free man.

As a matter of fact It is reported at
police headquarters that the prisoner has
not yet received any funds.

In police court Saturday morning Deputy
County Attorney Fitch filed another com
plaint against Mr. DeLacey. This com
plaint Is sworn to by Mrs. Theresa Man
delberg and charges the prisoner with ob-
taining goods under false pretenses. The
Items enumerated In the complaint
are a watch, chain, ring, stick
pin and cuff buttons, all ot the best
variety and of a total value of S2U0.&U. This
case has been set for next Tuesday morn-
ing In police court, ajt which time DeLacey
will have a' preliminary bearing on the
case of forgery filed against him Friday
morning.

HARVARD, Neb., July
article In The Bee detailing the un-

fortunate marriage of Miss Lottie Bcheer
to Harry DeLaoey was read with many re-
grets by the many friends of the young
woman In this community, where her
parents reside and where she grew to wom-
anhood and graduated from the public
schools. It seems to afford her friends
much gratification that the young man
was taken into custody so soon after the
marriage, that the true facts (nay be made

MONDAY IN CROCKERY
Some Specials in White

China for Decorating
Salts and Teppers,

each

GERMAN CHINA flinch coupe
plate, plain edge, regular IP
25c. this sale 2 for JC

FRUIT SAUCER, plain edge, mark-
ed to sell at $2.48 a dozen, n
this sale, each IUC

POUYAT FRENCH CHINA
PLATES, 0 Inch size, 30c n
ones for I f l

6 inch or bread and butter Jrt
size, 20c ones for IUC

Hardware Clearing Sale
Closing out lot of Blue and White

Preserving Kettles.
Thirty Green Trading Stamps with

eueh Kettle regular 54e XQ,
and (8c values, for JlfC

Forty Green Trading Stamps with
any Wash Boiler, prices Oit
from $3.50 to ...J DC
ONE HUNDRED GREEN TRAD-

ING STAMPS WITH ANY WASH
WRINGER MONDAY. EVERY
ONE GUARANTEED.

CLOSING OUT SCREEN DOORS
AT PER CENT DISCOUNT ON
ANY DOOR WE HAVE IN STOCK.
(Bring correct measure.)
Twenty Green Trading Stamps

with Mrs. Vrooman'a 10Sink Strainer I.C
Forty Green Trading Stamps with

Galvanized Wash Tubs,
C4c and JOC

One quart Tin Tomnto Cans, A f
per dozen tUC

Twenty Green Trading Stamps with
Window Screen Frame, 1fi

'marked down to IOC
Double Green Trading Stamps with

Ice Cream Freezers, iprices up from ..IT'r
Double Green Trading Stamps on

all Paints Monday.
BASEMRNT.'

CIGARS CIGARS
El Calrud. a. atnuln Porto OSrRico 6o Cigar, 9 tor

: 2.60
forty-fl- y Green Trading- - Btampa. -

Julius Ceasar, a So Cigar, ' KDi-pack- ed

12 In box OUW
Havana CIkht Clippings, f Qr

half pound... .'O
five Gr"n Trading Stampi

y LACK BEES A good Cigar, 1 oE
60 for.. ! 0

Thirty Green Trading Stamps.
Soap Bubble Pipes for Children, cheap.

known before leaving the city for their
contemplated trip. Much sympathy Is ex-

pressed for Mrs. DeLacey by her many
friends, who feel that she has been unfor-
tunate In her hasty choice.

KRUG PARK'S SUNDAY PROGRAM

HUI Top Resort Offers Splendid Mat of
Attractions for This Afternoon

and Evening-- .

To an appreciative public Krug park of
fers a program of events for today that
would prove an addlllonul charm for any
spot on earth. Miss Mae Mel-Bai- n will
be retained for the coming week and will
appear twice dally. Her voice is a very
pleasing soprano, showing the effect of long
cultivation and arduous training and of
wide range. The ballocn ascension Is one
of the special features. Prof. J. Waldorf
Hall proposes making a special effort to
send the balloon higher than ever before.
He Is after the record. The ascension will
be an acrobatic exhibition in the clouds
well worth going far to see.

There Is a new set of the "Passion Play"
films for ihe moving pictures taken from
the French presentation of this event at
Nnney, France, which give new view-
points of "the great tragedy" that is worth
a prolonged study. "Parsifal" baa lost
none of Its popularity with the crowds
and Is the feature on alternate nights.

The Royal Canadian band is keeping In
line with the upward trend of improve
ment Bandmaster Finn announces the
special engagement of the cornet virtuoso
Mr. Christian Rodenkirshen, who was the
cornet soloist with the Theodore Thomas
orchestra for fifteen years, only severing
his connection with that organization on
the death of Its leader. The first appear-
ance of ' the legitimate successor of the
great Levy will be at the matinee concert
today and a rare treat is promised. The
"slide for life" made by Harry Sells Is
held over for one day longer and today
marks his closing effort. All of the older
attractions of the park are at their senlth
and the contlnous whir of the roller coaster
and "Wonderland" must make pleasing
music to the management, while the happy
shouts of laughter of the little ones echoing
and through the grounds gives
pleasure to every one.

SIX M0NTHSF0R Kip WARD

Sentence of Local Psg Who Digresses
from the Blngr to Steal

- Cblekons.
"Kid" Ward, formerly a prize fighter,

appeared before Judge Redlck and pleaded
guilty to chicken stealing. He was sen-
tenced to six months In the county jail.
Ward's partner In the campaign against
other people's fowls Is now serving a sim-
ilar sentence. Imposed by Jude Day two
weeks ago. At that time Ward refused to
plead guilty.

Mnrrtaa-- Licenses.
The following marriage licenses have

Issued :

Name and Residence.
Joseph Bauer, Omaha
Josephine Rcdlacek, Saunders county..
Ieo Coleman, South Omaha
Christine Bchulii, South Omaha
Samsrin A. Ayer, Council Bluffs
Lue Zumwalt, Council Bluffs
Howard B. Evans, Louisville, Neb..
JvbUlu Buri, Louie-villa- , JXeb

Forty Green .Trading Stamps with
each down Root Beer Bottles,
patent stopper, Just what
you have anted, diizeti...J"

CLOSING OUT OF DARK BLUE
CUTS AND SAUCERS, values
$2.50 dozen, while they TPDtlast, for

JUG SALE will be continued
for three more days.

Thirty Green Trading Stomp Ca
with each Jug, up from JC

See Window.

Twenty Green Trading Stamps with
dozen quart Jars, Mason's
best O JC

Bennett's Big Grocery
Another floney Saving List

of the Best Groceries
Twentv Green Trading Stamps with

two-poun- d can Bennett
Breakfust Coffee

Twenty Green Trading SI amps PO
with pound Tea (any klud).. JOC

Ten Green Trading Stamps 1 fi
with can Omar Salmon IOC

Ten Green Trading Stamps with pint
lottlo Diamond Salad
Iresslug

Ten Green Trading Stamps with Tfrttwo cans Omar Baked Beans iUC
Twenty Green Trading Stamps ft

with pound full cream Cheese UC
a

Ten Green Trading Stamps with Tflcan Kippered Herring iUC
Ten Green Trading Stamps with two

cans U. Baked
Beans

Ten Green Trading Stamps with
Jars Diamond Mustard,

Zoo Toilet Soap.fJr,
bar ww.

Pow.lr, Potted
der. ukg

Ahamo,
bar

Bluing,
box

Fifty Green

5c
lc

Oil Sardines,
can.

Washing
can

Baking Soda,
pkg

Diamond "C
Soap,

Trading Stamps
with pouuds Tapioca..

48c

25c

20c

4c
4c
4c

,25c
IP.

Ten Green Trading Stamps with Cn
bottle Maraschino Cherries. JC

Ten Green Trading Stamps with J
dozen ,D111 Pickles 1 iCC

been

Age.
... 26
... 26

.. a
... 18

.. 62
... 47

... Zl

two

five

Ten Green Trading Stamps with A
quart Sour I'lcklcs.

Ham,

Ten Green Trading Stamps with
pint imported Olives 23c

Bennett's Candy Section
CHOCOLATE CREAMS, Vanilla flavored,

very delirious. Twelve cents pound.

.... iu

Vt

2

s

S
L

8.
'

S

' 10

,

12c pound 12o pound.

KEPT BUSY MOVING MONEY

Minds of Caretakers I oncentrated on Cafe

Transference oi Coin.

NEW BANK VAULTS THE REPOSITORY

Consolidation of Three Omnba Banks
Furnishes the Touch of

Chance that Moves the
'World.

A few people taw two wSgonloada of
money In Omaha yesterday afternoon and
everyone who saw the money would
promptly have resented any Imputation
that they might have been "seeing things,"
or had been "hitting the pipe." They really
aaw the money, or rather the sacks that
contained it. And the money was the real
thing copper, nickel, silver, gold and cur- - "

rency.
Abfiut 4:30 yesterday afternoon two ex-prt-

wagons backed up to the new United
States National bank. One of the wagons
was numbered "Express No. 140," and was
driven by an old colored man named Syd-
ney Allen; the other wagon was of the
Expressman's Delivery company, numbered
12, and driven by A. Vanderfort. On Al-

len's wagon rode Policeman Tom Ring and
four clerks from the Unl(jn National bank,
while on the other wagon was Sergeant
Slgwart and a number of clerks from tho
old United States National bank. On the
sidewalk when the wagons backed up to
the new bank were Sergsant Rentfrow and
a number of detectives.

Toted Money I.Ike Pis; Lead.
A small group of bystanders quickly

gathered and watched a staff of clerks and
bank officials carry the sacks of money into
the tank, apparently like so many sacks
ot sugar; but every mother's Son of them
felt greatly relieved when the money had
all been safely deposited In the new safes
of the "United Slates National bank.

The two wagons contained millions, and
It has ben several weeks since, two wagons
drove along the streets of Omaha with mil-

lions of dollars In them. ,

OU Driver Allen drove from the Union
National bank to the new United States
National bank with responsibility written
all over his face, and when the last sack
of money had been removed from his wagon
he drew his handkerchief across his face
and breathed again. Although the money
in his wagon was amply protected he could
not help but share the responsibility and
feel that if any mishap should occur his
standing In the community as a hauler of
millions would suffer.

When Allen was paid for his service he
took occasion to say: "Dat was a moughty
big load on de wagon, boss, but dar was
a big load on mah mind an' Ah'ra glad i
am ober." .

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths hare

been reported to the Hoard of dur-
ing the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon
Saturday:

lilrths Joseph Laushman, 411 William,
girl; J. K. Cousins. UU William, girl: Mat.
thlas Minikus. 1S4 Houih Twenty-fourt-

boy; Frits Stagant Paelltc. boy; Johp
fcha (Tn.tr, Thirty-sixt- h and Franklin, boy.

Births Thomas J. iJUbnaba.u, s'UUboi.Kau,, 44


